
WITH HE MERRIEST, 
IK 

t» Msrrifleld Takes the “Great American Liner" for the 
New Tenderloin, New York's Little Paris, 

COMING TENDERLOIN QUEEN IS A FLOWER GIRL 

:ecn Regent a Black-Eyed Beauty Who Never Keeps a Dol- 
lar, an l mbrella or a V\ hole Suit. 

E’E COUNTRY CHORUS GIRLS GET THEIR FIRST GLASS. 

:r.t Where Sweet Marie Removes Yonr Hat With the Tee of Her Slip- 
per. and Two People Sip Wine from the Same Glass. 

TP 'ISAND TIMES MERRIER THAN PARIS OVER THE SEA. 

1> by R man Interview j 

.• V K' iruary “Let us 

to-night.” said my friend, 

i r, the cable car. and ar- 
r; lit rie tossed from the 

uirttey. but jolted into 
; which Aiuer- 

* 
at*- l.. ortous 

on And yourself.” said 
v i we were all aboard in 

d K, cabin, "among the 
wom<a in the world. Did I 

t in? to n i.- .’ "e are. 

i*tr it used to be called 
[ o:n' of Mew York, and lay 

.vn amt tin the big hotels and 
i*n hi the s lade. It has 

• nd fewer policemen. It 
rill the shade. If comes 

:ly ii the moonlight. It is not 

up flpw the window shade to the top 
as by a broken spring. 

"Where’s N't lie? Where’s Nellie?" 
Cried twenty merry voices. "Nellie 
promis ! to come early. It is 10 
o’clock. Her chorus went on for the 
last time ftfte* n minutes ago. And 
Nellie >1 sl.e would hurry. Nellie 
has n ver been in the ne ; Tenderlion. 
She came to New York only a month 
ago to sing in the X chorus. 1 told 
her about Paris and the good times we 

have evenings. She'll -won he here. 
And what do you think? Nellie has 
never tasted a cocktail in her life.” 

•Nov er in her 1 ife?” echoed nine- 
teen amazed voices. 

"Here s to Nellie’s first cocktail!” ex- 

claimed the tallest girl, she who had 
thrown open the window and let the 
shade go to the top to lean out to the 
sidewalk. 

NK! r. S FIRST FO( \T All* 
Th J 

GAL] \NT :V IN TlI E NK'.V TE.M'fcui.HN. 
(A life skeuh.) 

elevated swiftness of the gay 

old Tenderloin had tears as 

;gh‘er. This new Tenderlion. 

e ni«h:s and though 1 have 
iso shadows I have never 
a>i>. It is the merriest spot 

VRI> THK LINER, 
.1 American imor had been 

; s lit ively along, dashing 
tl titer, yet never getting 

"ti;-sr. People appeared and 
t.uggled to their feet. 

: g|y to each other. lunged 
nd that, and were borne 

•he pa e tha: Kills if you are 

a s.ii'i Mr. Rake, as 

re m the cold moonlight- 

_ffl 

U; V rOl’KTM!, is TOO 
y. 'M FOR HKR. 

> \nd where are the 

> as a village after 

• id he. “the curtain will 
e. Have reyr lorgnette ready 

ke there was a ‘inkle of 
n a t>r?ad .\iadow near by and 

and I sa:v that which I had supposed to 
lie bells was the touching of glasses 
half full o' wine. All si.a they were 

n't: THE n r hi .. 

xew 11: : ;ui >i\. 
\ lift* sketch.)_ 

and all colors, from tl’.e deep crimson 

the 11. : ■ t to the aililn r o the whis- 

K\ and the ruddy foam of the l er. 

•oh et Hen N* ed the 
voices. And along the sidewalk with 

nnv French heels tapping the pavement 
eante the little chorus gir». her cheeks 
still ruddy with theatre paint and h r 

was her fit st season in New York. 

I speak for the first treat.” 

look around his ey*- W ;;er. a cock- 

tail for two. Girls, what u !1 you 

-Come along.'* s -1 fte Rake. W*e 

won’t stay now. '11 :• '• j"st ';m 

their evening. "e v ill come back 

when thev ere In thing up. Perhaps 
we will N in time to hear the songs. 
Here." s d the Hake, pooooig to a 

figtireu pon the torn' r. w: ■ h miglo 

have been, for a I the atter'ion i naid 

us. an immobile cigar s’ore ■ trlian 

here 's the prof* uoiii cm- 1 H° 

is always on no corner looking for 

gods. He prides hints lf upon his 

(vie. Note the sparkler and the bro- 

caded vest. If he succeeds in getting 

an oUl rounder to talk to him he is 
contented. That eye-glass is his pride. 
Notice how he has to screw up his face 
to keep it on. He doesn't notice us. 
He is too busy keeping watch on that 
pretty girl across the street, who sees 
him and pretends that she has lost her 
way. He will speak to her in a min- 
ute. 

“Look! He has crossed the street. 
Hear them both laugh. He has asked 
her if she is looking for her aunty’s 
home, and she has said No; that she 
Is looking for the table d’hote dinner. 
There’s nothing small about the eirls 
of Little Paris. They are like the Tril- 
bys of Paris across the sea. They want 
English mutton chops if you’ve got the 
price, but if you haven’t they can 
laugh just as merrily over corned-beef 
hash or a Frankfurter on the corner. 

“Now,’’ said Mr. Rake, “you see »he 
worst character of the New Tender- 
loin—the elderly masher. He is rich, 
an adept in the art cf staring a woman 
out of countenance, and he isn’t to be 
abashed by any amount of snubbing. 
Hr is quite fascinating, too. being a 
thorough man of the world, he under- 
stands women antFhow to attack their 

warm place and something to eat. I 
declare,” ho observed as he tucked the 
reluctant little hand under the fur cuff 
of his sleeve, "that pretty arm would 
have been cut in .two by that box 

string before you could have carried 
that heavy thing over to the Boule* 
vard. 

"Now. *.here shall we go for a nice 
cold hottle and a hot bird?” 

"The M. is a nice place.” said the 
bashful shop maiden quickly. 

The elderly masher looked at her 
v ilh sudden suspicion. 

FOOLING A MASHER. 
"Oh. I have seen it as I passed, you 

know," she added, casting down her 
eyes. 

"Here you have ihe future queen of 
the New Tenderloin.” said Mr. Rake, 
as a small figure appared in front of 
tis holding up a nosegay, ‘‘Only 25 
cents, and’ de cost me t'irty,” said the 
small. wee voice that belonged with 

h figure. "Please buy. Me mother 
ain’t got no hat, ner me neither. An’ 
me dress is that Fin”--A snuffly sound 
drowned the rest. 

"Her°. sweetness.” said the Rake, 
drooping a ten-cent piedn down the 
mi teFs back. “Give me tha<: flower in 

SWEET MARIK, WHO Rt.VES A LL HATo A ITU HER SLIPPER. 
(A life sketch.) 

weaknesses best. I'p here they arc 

erjtial to him. 
Watch him no.v." said Mr. Rake, 

drawing me into the shade of a house. 
"There comes a shop girl with ablg 
bax. She has got on an ugly dress, 
three seasons old. and that woolly 

• oat isn't as smart a« a pretty girl 
t tr'r The 

old masher knows it and he knows she 
is a pretty girl. 

"Watch him speak to her. She is 
hurrying along. She is anxious to get 
away from him. Look! She is almost 
going to strike hnm with her bundle. 
She knows she is in the New Tender- 
loin. She has selected it because it 
gives her a glimpse of good times be- 
hind the window shades. Hut her hero 
is a handsomer man than that. 

"Look! He has said something to her. 
He is smiling. What has he said? Ho 
has told her that that box is too heavy 
for her. Yes. and that she may place 
it in his cab and send it where it must 
go by (he coachman.” 

tne hand that isn t mopping off the 
tears. and you'll find your pay in your 
Peking when you get up in the morn- 

ing.'’ 
"Tanks, funks." cried the girl, pick- 

ing up her fret with surprising alacrity 
a d tunning along to the next cus- 
tomer, a man in ail hat who stood on 
th< next corner. 

"That aiii :: going to be the queen 
of the quarter yet,” said Rake. "Dili 
you e how skillfully she squeezed out 
the tears? Her mother is a laundress 

mal es mere money than a C’hina- 
»••••:.. Does up ruffles and flounces such 
a ; u never tiw. Charges as much 
a you pay for a gown, and approp- 
riates them as soon as they get a rip 
in them, rhe girl sells flowers for 
ntone\ for the rid lady. Sir' wants to 
he a landlady some day in Little Paris. 

"fa; dad it is beginning *o rain.” 
sa; : o Iiake. "because you will now 

-* .New Tenderiion gallantry. Look 
ffuick: There comes Merry Kate the 
Beauty. Sh has never been known to 
have a dollar or an umbrella or a whole 

IS SHE A "FLY" OR T ME REAL THING? 
\ life « ketch.) 

As Mr. K ike spoke tho j:li! slopped 
in front of the substantial elderly 
masner and listened to him. A smile 
rept over her face: a grateful smile 

i':> drove a ran that had been loitering 
off in the direction of Cent; .1 iV.ru 

snit in lirr life. When she sets any of 
these priceless possessions she spends 
ihe firs;, lewis the second anr| gives 
o'.'aj ihe hat. or the coat of thp third. 
She is pret v. rhough. that she al- 

VVbat a ill she do 

the way wine is skr YEI) in LITTLE PARIS, 
A 1 i fo s ketch.) 

and into u piled—not the girl end her 
new found escort—but the parcels. 

roll hint where they ar*> to go. my 
dear." ordered th*' elderly masher, 
and we will go to look for a nice 

\vU; n the sun of her happiness sets? 
The s 'me as now. She will catch on' 

! .i■ 1 v: tageousiv. Watch her captivate 
that aii" old pa^ upon the sidewalk." 

Tripping down the steps to the side- 

walk and standing a minute hesitat- 
ingly upon the curb. Merry Kate put 
out her hand to feel the falling drops. 
Her gown, a deep red silk, had a splat- 
ter on it as big as a saucer. 

But Merry Kate cared little. Giving 
a backward kick of her pretty foot, 
she lifted her dress skirt to her shoul- 
ders, caught it up. and in a minute was 
hooded like Rpd Riding Hood. 

The old party with the umbrella 
stepped up. Perm it me.” s: id he. 

"With pleasure, old un'” replied 
Merry Kate, laughing into his face and 
taking the umbrella away from him. 
'1 am due at a dinner party at 12, and 
it is now one mutate of midnight. iMy 
friend. Mrs. Astor, will cross me off 
her visiting list if I keep the guests 
waiting. Ta ta, and thank you!” 

“My umbrella.” called the old party 
after the disappearing footsteps of 
Merry Kate. 

“I’ll throw it out of the window to 
you.” giggled she. slamming the door 
behind her. 

Mtp back, paid Mr. Rake, drawing 
me well in the doorway. 1 know 
Merry Kate well.” He spoke none too 
soon, for down from what might have 
been a dozen stories above came the 
umbrella clattering to the sidewalk. 

The old party picked it up ruefully. 
‘Til have her locked up before she's 
an hour older.” 

"Will he have her arrested?"! ask- 
ed. 

"No,” replied the Rake. “Merry 
Kate will escape. But she has been 
pinched more than once for fun. They 
are all going now to the restaurants," 
said the Rake, heading towards the 
basement of a very brightly lighted 
hotel. Here's a hotel that keeps a 

midnight cafe for the buds and tlie 
belles of the New Tenderloin. All the 
Tenderlion eats at midnight. We will 
go and eat with them. Come in and 
don't be surprised at anything.” said 
the Rake, opening the door and letting 
out a babel of noise, clinking, laughter 
and songs. 

"Heydey!” The Rake stepped back 
laughing. "It's nothing only Sv 
Marie, who makes a business of kick- 
ing off the hats of all the gentlemen 
who enter. ‘Ah, not this evening, 
SweetMarie. Mine's off. Hats off to 

the ladies.” shouted the Rake, getting 
into the spirit of the place ere wc had 
crossed the threshold. 

"Now wc will have a bottle of ’.vine." 
said the Rake. "If you don t like it. 

you must pretend you do. You see 

how wine is served in the New Tender- 
loin.” 

ALWAYS PX THE CORNER 
(A life sketch.) 

I blushed the color of my glass. And 
you would have blushed too. Every 
chair in the room had two occupants, 
and the bottle of wine in its cooler 

alongside was one of the fa mi I;- group. 
“More comfortable,” said Rake, “and 
don't cost any more.” 

“I want to go home,” said I. after 
we had sat there enjoying the merri- 
ment of Paris until the clock struck -. 

"It is time. Look at that girl." 
"Oh. that is chorus girl Nellie, tiic 

one who had her firs: cocktail this 
evening. »Her crowd has been doing 
up the cafes and Nellie hers 'T is 

pretty well done up. She's being help- 
ed out.” 

“1 don’t think I like New York's 
Paris. Mr. Rake," I said, as we seated 
ourselves in the great American liner 
to return. 

“No?" said Mr. Rake wonderingly. 
"hnt. you will at least admit that its 
women are the merriest in the world. 

CONSTANCE MEHRIK1ELD. 

Bab Examines Old and New Health 

Books, and Unearths Some 
Curious Beauty Hints. 

INNUMERABLE WISE PAMPHLETS 

or THE OLDEN* DAYS COM- 

PLEXION. DIGESTION A> D EAR 

LY RISING POINTS WH \T THE 

new health rooks or to-day 

SAY HOW V WOM 'N MAY HEAL 

T I r Y H E R S E L !•’ SOU 'I' 0 K 

CLOTHES WOMEN SHOPI-D WEAK 

-con lesion or ideas the 

DEATH WARRANT OF MANY \ 

BLAMHEE3S 
Ci W Y N N E C \ RT W»i I EL HA TS 

WHA T SHOULD RE WR1 I I EN 

OVER WOMAN'S DRESSING rA- 

r L E 1 N T H E M K RC I F I' L 

SCHEME OF NATI RE THERE 

ARB NO PLAIN WOMEN" CRIT- 

ICAL MATINEE CiRLS -RAM HD* 

GLARES TH A T WOMEN. SHOl LD 

NOT SMOKE. 

From Our Regular Conr-non l v. 

NoW York. February 27. AM 'be r. w 

books, th it is excepting the anaiyti.al 
novels or those that bear to- s:.imp of 

ihe Beardsley school, are H.np D-'-'K 

on that old. if som wha: trite, saying, 

A thing 
There must bo a demand for b- m 

rarher a demand for the mean; tending 

toward bra a tv. In one book shop I dis- 

covered many books, wis* ones, that 

told how to rare for the complexion: 

manv others that explained how angles 

could becom° curves, how dull ryes 

could be n ide bright, and hew inferior 

brains could b developed into brains 

far bevond ihe average. Th^n tr-.' 

are innumerable pamthMs of the olden 

day, in which the seeker after the beau- 

tiful, as depicted in her own person, is 

advised to pet up early and breathe the 

first air of the new-born day if she 

wishes to be “sweet of face, sweet of 

breath and sweet of skin.” This may 

answer for August, but any would-be 

beauty who attempted it in March 

would be apt to gf*t the chillblains, a 

red nos? and a violent cold of the order 

that shows itself in its demand for ten 

handkerchiefs a day. Hcncp, it would 

geem a? if the pamphlet of yesterday or 

the day before is not always’suited to 

genn.il us;. 

TO IX CRB ASH WOMAN 1 A’ BEAT 1 t 

Two are before me at present; one is 

paper bound, brown of color, has "f s 

for s's," and is altogether homely look- 

ing. The other is quite new; bound in 

a springlike tin;, in doth, with a dis- 

agreeable looking young woman for a 

frontispiece. It tells, notwithstanding 
its modern binding, much that is true, 

but it doesn’t tell all that ihe pamphlet, 
of the olden day? sets forth as neces- 

sary to the increase of beauty. The 

old-timer says that, if a woman wishes 

to be beautiful she should have dainty 
food, beautifully served, that she should 
be unacquainted with grease or vine- 

gar, and that she should learn the value 

of a rich dish that is at the same time, 

not a heavy dish. This wisdom boiled 

down means that one should live well, 
and take care of one's digestion. Then 

it goes on to say that she who aims at 

b airy should si 5p well and often; that, 
put into plain English, signifies that 

her mind should he free from care. 

She is no: advised to walk much, which 
to all intents and purposes is equiva- 
lent to saying that something mascu- 

line should love her well enough to 

earn for her a fin? coach and pair, in 

which to take her walks abroad. For 

«ho is to have fresh air without exer- 

tion. To keep her hair beautiful—now 

don't raise your hands up in horror— 

she must braid it smoothly before going 
to b I, and over i: she must put a night- 
cap. You may not fancy this, but it is 
well known that most of the women 0; 

to-day who have beautiful hair wore 

nightcaps mad'' of fine*, mull when they 
\v< re tiny children. 

Let us sec what the book of to-day 
says. Not very much in the way of 
helping the plain woman to become a 
beautiful woman. A good bit is said 
about the sort of clothes that should 
no worn, ana mis is sensime: .\<> 

properly understood hat or bonnet ran 
afford to be anything but simple and 
single-minded in the impression it pro- 
duces. Over-abundance is the abomin- 
ation of desolation; and confusion of 
idea has been the death-warrant of 
many a blameless bonnet. For con- 
sider: The object of its existence is to 

surmount, to crowd and frame a human 
countenance. And if that face be beau- 
tiful already, what possible collection 
of beads, straw, fur. moss, plover’s eggs, 

pink roses and plumage is likely to 
draw closer attention to the lovely and 
delicate lines beneath? And if the 
face is irregular in shafte, faded or 

muddy in color,'unfortunate in length 
or size or breadth, what concatenation 
of the animal, mineral and vegetable 
kingdom is calculated to lead away the 
critical eve to some happier point in 
the wearer’s anatomy?” If this would 
only teach one woman how to buy the 
right sort of hat! Hut, no! until the 
end of the world 

THE SMALL WOMAN WILL OVER- 
TOP HERSELF 

with a cart wheel hat stteh as Nell 
(•!>. ynne wore. laden down with plumes, \ 
heavy with (lowers, and tricked out 
v ith ribbon bows, while the large, 
stately matron will crown herself with | 
two rosettes of lace connected by a J 
l>. nd of pink velvet, in the c< t r of 
which is a small forget-me-not in 
rhinestones. As if one could forget 
that bonnet on that woman! The dot- 
let on the eye is large beside it. If r 
were learned I should say. “O, Tem- i 
pore! O, Mores,” but as I am not. I 
simply say. “Goodness gracious!” and 
wonder when the right bonnet and the 

1 

right woman will meet, and what tli« 1 

result will he. 
To return to the hook of to-day. It 

makes another truthful statement. It 
says: “English women are. as a race, 
smitten with a strange passion for ty- 
ing on things." That this is true no- 

body who has ever seen the English wo- 

man abroad can doubt. She buys a 

piece of ribbon at the bargain runnier j 
and manages to pin it at her waist: she j 
possesses a bii of lace and it appears j 
at her throat. Flowers and ribbons 
and lace meander at their own sweet 

will over her bonnet, and she j- never 
satisfied to leave her gown as it was 
when it came from the hands of an 
artist. She puts some tags of finery on 

it and thinks she has improved it. The 
Engp id< of dressing can he damn- 
ed with faint praise by reminding you 
of one tiling It was an English mil- 
liner v ho first put trimming on a sailor 
hat. The hat that of all others should 
he cither K plu ibtis unum or in pnrir 
naturalibis. iiich is it? The stiff, 
sunu vhat coquertish straw hat which 
demanded nothing hut the straight 
hand about the crown, had flowers and 
buckles lace frills and stiff feaihers 
ti"l on ii by the English milliner, and 
lost it individuality, and became 

\ HAT WITFif)FT \ REASON FOR 
EXISTENCE. 

ran assure wjii. miK n worse 

ih::n a u;:>n without a country. 
I; iv: also lie added, on my own 

hool' iha’ in addition to her fancy for 
t\ ing tilings on hen-elf, the Kaglish [ 
womrin has the greatest yearning 'or ; 
h.nv ng tiling.' cn herself. She jins 
|e< wi-h a chatelaine, she is uoubt fully 
diMiia;: i with n necklace sufficiently 
to to r» mi; its locket. heart-shaped. 
1.1 p st upon her heaving bosom, and 
then she wears bangle bracelets, watch 
lev and ev< v other sort of hracc- 
h that can be a it ten aT a reasonable 
].ri ,•? what'lie call'*he shops. Her 
brooch is sufficiently large to announce 

it :: a tiling of use. even if i' isn't one 

of beauty, and yet. and yet, here's 
where this nice little house of eard3 
tumbles over, ihe Kngiish woman looks 
the handsomer? and dresses the best. 
f< ball or for a dinner of any woman! 
in the world. 

Of its own free will, that book turned 
over a page as if to exploit this bit of 
whdoti: *The wi e does not exist in 
order to contribute to man's happiness, 
ft she continues to exist, because she 

hoes contribute to it, and over her 
<ii» ing table should be written. 'Beau- 
tiful women ean do as they please, 
but a plain woman must pirase to do 
a gren1 deal.’” I suppose that is true. 
and yet who would want to marry the 
Venus de Milo, and have her posing 
about he house all day! .By the bye, 

that reminds ^at Ve 
sending our 'ox rr‘‘,.r 
as the canine Apollo V 
has heard it 
it ;hat he ha 
shape is mor< 
bottle, or o' an 
the gentleman 
posed to be or,! ", 
William Mul<!o< a 
this is my las: i; 
day gives ho,.. 
ciful scheme of i 
plain women. ,,, 
dress badty. 
tured; women who t 

fcir.e: women who 
But given fr< sh ; Xl* 
same contented na:. 1 

and above all. gi\. 
ing glasses the: ■ n 
women not look ■ 

_ 

tractive. 

thought of 
he dog show 
ver since he 

glad about 
J< h, and hU 
appollinaria 
•■"lies than 
i" was sup- 

by that of 
r all. and 

aookofto- 
:.a r- 

•e ^re no 
t’.°n who 

*te dull r.a- 
1 mtiaa raed- 
> bttl" food, 
dse tna the 
ch follows— 

: 

ad .‘ing at- 

THE GIRI. WHO MOTES ( \ y.'TOR3 
Speaking o 

gesta man. 
sites. or wha>v«*r you imos .[j a 
but anyhow it do* 
the young 
Broadway about c|n:t; o t Sam/ 
day afternoon, w. a a :*ox o' sweets* 
her opera pi.,- u i, 
very best suit of »!<■ h, <;(,pa 
altogether happy, sin i- n<v ■■.ally 
had a matin* 

« 
Drew was getting old; that is. old to 
girls who are nine > n, and then at 
his best noboil• »\ r a, :srd John Drew 
of being a b* » 

were many wot 
of Keleey. but 
quickly got about that ! w marble- 
hearted; that the mt.t'.n- 1 might 
love him to th> • \t< m. even 
to scarfpins, hut i r long 
to know her: in ’act w l prefer to 
buy his own viol, at i own scarf- 
pins. Mr. Bel 
ing. but the mat n< o. 1 v< adored 
hint is now a 
has forgotten worth* hi f. min 
is pronounced ii * 

er ho is ignontin: m- ,ti 
But now, tho one so eac> il d for, 
so earnestly hoped fm -o t, 

od of. has come H< 
ahead of the Ot 
looking: his voice is sv.' it d p, 
and the M. V W. 1 !' h ta 

stirh a lovely eff, t nn In 

SHE DREAMS OK T/iST r ■ >r!1 

and organs and angels .very 1 e 

night. Ho is hand-mile Even * *■ i• ■: ’v 

women, who eannnt >c h. \t X. 

W.’s do not hesitate to >; th tid 
some gushing on* 

be mothers to him 
(that involved in being' ■ joy oft.. \t 

V. W.) has been n 

gentleman in quc-nor i do n » kmiv 
him. but 1 dr* know the M W 

from their behavior 1 am -ure thnt the 
man Tor whom thej 
so long, the modern Ka ; Anliur. 
I.auneelot and Prisoner of 7. tie ! 
rolled into one is here, ile is Mr. 
James Hacked, who. la t year, was 

the delightful \u.-trmn gallon' K tied 

Napoleon's wife into nil « >rts of 
trouble, hut who ibis year s playing the 

“Prisoner in Zenda,” and a a mil who 

was eating gumdrop said. I’ .mug 
it so my heart go thuinp. thump, 
thump, and 1 am afraid th< 
my stays are going to break That 
is one of the signs of winning the M. 
V. \V. Jewing a-iii* Mr. ett is a 

voting, Isotije actor, tbm'iiing to 

jook at, pleasant to listen to, and who, 
I hope, will b> wise enough to grow 
into his proper pixee. i e. become th<* 

'eading man 'Jo* Dyeeum Stock Com* 

pnny. That t great thing nowaday© 
tor an a«f<• » Everybody from iba 

im Sh ra 

Mr. Brodie stars: hence there is noth- 

ing individual in it: lnu »*> I"' on* who 
goes to form a porfw t pi mr who. 
in a grouping *>f good ar'i-i- ha.- I 

niche and fits it perfectly, ah that is 
something! 

Speaking of the thoatte a geo i many 
women this wint* r ha * 1 ri'"1 r 

pretty way. and as on I; a "ai 

who wears a No. 1 slipp* 
heel, against 

THE EXPENSE "! 1 Pi’KTK 

A few years ago 01 1 d a- 

friends to drop isi after 1 ’’' 

offer tiietn something v :'"M '''% 

chafing dish, some!h n 1 

sideboard, anymi. -- 1 

pened to tie hull1 
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